
Senators Meet Chiefs Here 9 Major Standings 9
MEXICAN UAOCX
W L Pet. W T. vl

I

WIL Standings
(By the Associated Press

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Yakima 00 5 .667 Victoria 60 77 .438

Pennant Chases in Both

Major Leagues Tighten
(By the Associated Preul

The spirited stretch battle between Brooklyn and St. Louis
may develop into a personal feud between the rival managersof the pennant-hungr- y clubs. Thus far, Eddie Dyer, boss of
the Redbirds, has kept his peace. At least he hasn't openlybelittled the Brooks. But not old Burt Shotton. The r-

--
! we fared against those danger-- 1

oys dodgers? I think we've

Vancouver 81 53 .600 Salem 58 77 .430

Spokane 71 65 .523 Bremerton 55 77 .417

wentenea to eo .oia racoma at so .w
Oamee Lait Nlihl
Wenatchaa 10, Yakima 3

Salem 11, Spokane 9
Vancouver at Victoria, Rain
Taooma at Bremerton, Rata

Rawlins Names
Tourney Team

Jim Rawlins, manager of
Mootry's softball team, city
champions, Thursday released
the names of the players who
will take part in state tourna
ment competition at Eugene.
The club will meet Prineville at
4 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The squad will include Jim
Rawlins, Clancy Applegate and
Warren Miller, pitchers; Jim
Henery, catcher; Ollie Williams
and Applegate, first base; Bud
Lindstrom and Dick Hendrie,
second base; Pete Hoffert and
Wally Flager, third base; Sqeak
Nelson, short; Al Wickert, Phil
Salstrom, John Hoffert and Jim

Trickster Johnny Price, pre
mier trick artist

of the baseball world who will
give his program between
games of the
doubleheader at Waters park
Friday night. This will mark
his third appearance in Salem.

beaten them 11 out of 19. Yeah,
Pard, I guess we are lucky at
that."

Shotton's Dodgers never
looked better than they did
yesterday, at that. They wera
smooth, aggressive and posi-
tively spectacular in their 0

triumph over the Redbirds.
Don Newcombe overpowered

the Cards, giving them only six
scattered hits and allowing only
one man to reach third.

Everybody in the starting
Dodger lineup connected safely.
Carl Furillo, Roy Campanella
and Gill Hodges hit homers.

In winning the rubber match
of the three-gam- e series, the
Dodgers moved only one game
off the pace. They began the
series two games behind.

The American league race
tightened, too, when the pace- -

setting New York Yankees play
ing without their ace, Joe Di- -
Maggio, took a terrific 13-- 2

lacing from the Tigers in De-

troit. Thus, the idle Boston Red
Sox moved to within two games
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Teen Agers Take Terrific Tuna Hdkini "
Ski Down the Equator?
German Thinks He Can

Frankfurt, Germany, Aug. 24 VP) Robert Hildebrand wants to
ski down the equator.

He has the places all picked out. They are the snow-covere- d

peaks of Mt. Ruwenzori in British East Africa, and Mt.
in what used to be German East Africa.

Tyler, 15, flank the giant d tuna they caught at lps- -'

wich, Mass., on a borrowed line and IS cents worth of mack-
erel bait. The big blnefin was nearly too much for the ot

outboard motor boat the boys were fishing from and an
adult had to help them get the whopper ashore. It was the
biggest tuna Of the Ipswich season so far. (AP Wirephto)

Davey Ball Decisions

oia ureDrana, sometimes reier-- T

red to as "Battling Barney," is
simply boiling for a fight.

Nearly back to his normal
cocky self following a couple of
smashing victories over the Car
dinals, the silver-haire- d pilot of
the Brooks disdainfully referred
to the Redbirds as "Just a so- -

so ball club."
"They're not. much," Shotton

dismissed the Cards today. "And
here's why. We've never felt
worse, played worse nor looked
worse than we have during the
past week. And yet those guys
could build up only a e

lead on us. In my book that
makes the Cards not so hot.

Informed of Shotton's remarks,
Dyer had this to say:

"Lets see, now, how have

Hildebrand, a German moun-

taineer, has been to both before.
He was a member of a Ger

man exploration party that
claims to have made the first
ascent to Ruwenzori's peak, in
1937. The party also claimed
the first southern slope climb to
the peak of Kilimandscharo.

But the men took only ordin
ary mountain-climbing equip
ment. They were some-wh- sur
prised to find that the equator-
ial peaks offered good ski slopes

The war interrupted Hilde- -

brand's chances of getting back
there with a pair of skis. Now
that the fighting is over, he is
eyeing the possibility again.

Why these East African moun
tains? Well, there is something
fascinating about these equator
ial peaks. Once seen, you want
to. see them again, he explains.

You reach the foothills with a
typical Jungle safari in steam
ing Weather. Then you start
climbing' and. you are in the

' . 'snow. -

Hildebrand has climbed the
Matterhorn and Mt. Blanc but
still prefers East Africa.

Ruwenzori is 16,000 feet high
From a map it appears that it
slopes down directly across the
equator. Kilimandscharo is far
ther south but in the equatorial
region.

Anybody with good equip
ment and a good heart can climb
them," says Hildebrand.

Fred Egan's victory with Miss
Tilly in the Hamblelonian was
his second. The dri
ver scored with Spencer Scott
in 1940.

Kennedy In Armory Ring
Davey Ball, d puncher from Bakersfield. Calif., came

Davis Cuppers :

Will Hold Draw
New York, Aug. 25

Four slips of paper will be drop
ped today into the huge silver
Davis cup, and the draw will
then be made for what promises
to be one of the closest battles
in international tennis history.

Two of the slips will carry
the names of the American play-
ers who will open the defense of
the cup m the first two singles
matches. On the other slips will
be the names of their Australian
challengers.

C. V. Kelway, Australian con
sul general in New York, will
withdraw the pieces of paper
one by one; the order in which
they are drawn will be the or-

der in which they play.
Almost certainly the United

States will be represented in the
first two singles tests by U. S.
national champion Richard
(Pancho) Gonzales of Los- An
geles and Wimbledon champion
Ted Schroeder of Lacrescenta,
Cai.

The two Aussies will be se
lected from the trio of Austral-
ian champion Frank Sedgman,
Billy Sidwell, and Jack Brom- -
wich. The fourth member of the
Aussia team is George Worth-lngto-

but it was most unlikely
he would be picked for singles.

Nice Work Oll Phi"P Mickman, British
"Via, schoolboy (left), is congratulated by

his father (right), after becoming the X8th person to swim the
English channel. He swam, from Cap GriY Nez, France, to
Kingsdown, England, in 23 hours, 48 minutes. Young Mick-ma- n

previously had failed twice In attempts to swim the
channel.)

Salem Victor
Over Spokane;
Wins Series

Fresh from winning the ab-
breviated Spokane series, two
games to one, the Salem Sena-
tors will return In Wilni
at 8 o'clock Thursday night for
a session with the Wenatchee
Chiefs. The two clubs will en-

rage In a ninrlA ennnnntor nn
Thursday night, two Friday
night and another the following
evening, Johnny, rrice, famous
acrobat diamond artist, will n.
tertain between contests Friday
night. An exhibition game of
three innings between Midget
Market and Master Rrenil tnm
of the Class C juniors will he
staged as a preliminary Thurs
day evening at 7:30.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 25 For
nearly three hours the Salem
Senators ' and Spokane Indians
went round and round last night
and when the groundskeeper fin
ally turned off the lights, the
visiting Solons were out in front
11 to 9. The win, chalked up by
Gene Peterson, although he was
jerked in the seventh, enabled
the visitors to return home with
the series on a 2 to 1 basis. Jim
Olson finished on the mound
for the winners while the In-

dians employed four flingers in
an effort to pull the contest out
of the fire.

Andy Adams started for the
Indians and had a six to three
bulge going into the top of the
seventh when the roof collapsed
on him. Ken Kimball came in
and pitched a third of an inning
and when it was evident he was
no match for the hard slugging
Solons, John Conant took over.
Conant had two strikes and
three balls against Art Penning
ton when the Negro shortstop
powered the next pitch over the
right' center fence to score two
runs ahead of him. Lee Howard,
.who took over the first basing
Job after Larry Barton had been
chased for using language unbe-

coming a gentleman, eventually
wound up on the mound.

The seven runs notched by the
Senators in the seventh came in
handy as the Indians came back
with three in their half to trim
the margin to a 10-- 9 basis. Sa-

lem added another in the ninth
and then stood off the Spokes
as they tried to engineer a last
ditoh rally.

Pennington and Dick Bartle
each hit four for five and six
of the 17 Salem blows were of
the extra base variety,

Wenatchee downed Yakima 10
to 3 to move within a game of
the second place Vancouver Caps
who were rained out.

Official Box
Salem ' Spokane

AB H' PO A AB H PO A

WPetran.3 S 0 3 1 BPtumerii 4

Pengton,as 5 a ,2. Nulty.Sb 4
7 1 Zaby.rf 4Bartla.lb

Ohtrry.cf a 0 Barton, io z

Waole,3 3 Parka, c .v 4.

Burehr.rf o Kicncfin.a 4
Brnder.lt 0 etlnblt.of
Beard,e 0 Culver, 6

OPetrsn.p 1 1 AdBTOB.p a

Olaon, 1 1 Kimball.P 0

i Conant, p 0
Howard, 1 2

Valine, 3 3

Totl 17 J7 t Total 3B It H
Mem ... 000 011 1011117 t

Spokane 000 O0S J00 9 It J
Wlnnlnl pitcher Peterson, Losing Con- -

,n'' , ip Ab H R Br So Bb
Adams ,... 3 U 1 i s
Peterson '
Kimball Vi 1 1 ? J
Conant ) J
Olson J 4 '
Howard 0 3 113 0

Errors. W. Peteraon. Waaley, O. Peter-to- n

3, Parka. Howard. Hit by pitcher,
Bartle by Conant, Waaley by Howard; LOB.
Salem 13, Spokane 9. HR, Pennington: 3B

Zaby 3. Richardson, Burgher, Bnyder.
Cherry, Valine, Bartle 3, Palmer, calvey:
RBI, Zaby 3, Richardson, O. Peterson 3,

Wesley, Bartle, stalnback 3, Pennington
S. Nulty. Cherrys BH. Beard, W. Peterson-- .

SB, Q. Peterson. Richardson: DP, Wasley-W- .
Peterson;

Time 3:55 Attendance 1,371. Umpires
Nenealeh, Regele.

Yakima 000 301 000 3 9 3

Wenatch 403 030 lOx 10 10 3

Bararese and Ortelg; Prick and winter.

Albany Elks Get
Tourney Berth

Albany Albany's Elks soft- -

ball team, posted its second
straight tournament shutout
Tuesday night at Hudson field
to edge the Santiam Sports of
Lebanon 1 to 0. The victory
gives the Elks the Linn county
softball title and automatically
makes them District 4 repre
sentative to the state Softball
tourney in Eugene August 28 to

September 3,
Both pitchers, ' Elwyn ,Shaw

' tf the Elks and Dick deKuyper
t Lebanon, turned in two-h- it

saTlorniatncea. Xjuuu jjibuuei eu- -

awn one wain, ojinw iihu me
hg in the strikeout depart

ment, getting seven to three for
'deKuyptr. The Elks grabbed
their Ion' score in the first in-

ning, when Bob Thompson sin-

gled, advanced on Bruce Dow- -

ling's infield out, and came rac
ing home on Jack Korble's long
fly to left field. ,

Capital Alleys
Flaal Nlrht Major latum tr Scratch Lcacne

Hartwall fcketrte: (St Martwell 617,
Hhtu 637; Laraon 615, H. Pate 516.

Cllna'a Oolte Shop: Cline 531, Crawford
499, Oaluund 681, Tounf mo.

Senator's (V Irons 595. Olnay 563, Ray
buurn 617. Frltaen 507. Braden's Bodj
Shop: (It Whit 507, ft. Braden 477, U
Brad en 156, Evans 639.

Cupboard Cafe (3) Boyca 604, Stratton
IBS, Mil ford 543. Olodt 549. Karr's Tavrn

l WHkersoB 531, PMppi 647, Bone 543,
Co. 566.

A. B. O. Window Cleaners '3) D. Paie
170, Blaitr 554, la. Hart wen 539. McCIuj.
ker 603. Capitol Beddlnt (0) Poulin 633,
Roks 517, Parley 487, Hickman 630.

Hith team series: Hartwell Electric 3305.

Hlah indiThiaal series: Don Poulin 693.

left todiTMuai amt: dob rouiin mt.

Hew Tork 73 .3 Detroit T8S.uj
Boston T3 47 .008 Chicago ao so .i?n
Cleveland 69 60 .680 Waahlngtn 40 77 .343
Phlladel 60 64 .646 St. Loula 41 80. Ma

fUenlia Wednesday!
Detroit 13. Mew York 1.
Philadelphia 6, Chleago Q.
Waahlngton I, Cleveland (night).
Only games.

NATIONAL UAOCI
W L Pet. W L Pet.

St. Louts 73 40 .010 New Tork 69 68 .804
Brooklyn fl 47 .owl 04 S3 ,463
Boston os oo .oso vinoinnati 48 70 .407
Phlladel 61 68 .613 Chleago 40 76.380

Kesulls Wednesday!
Brooklyn 6, at. Louis 0.
New York 6, Chleago 3.
Boston 6, Plttaburgn BY

Only games played.

of the Yanks. That's the closest
they've been to the top since
the first week of the season.

For the second straight night,
the third place Cleveland In-

dians failed to take advantage
of a Yankee defeat when they
bowed to Washington's seventh-plac- e

Senators,
The Philadelphia Athletics re- -

tained their fourth place hold
over the Tigers by the slimmest
of margins one percentage
point by conquering the Chi-
cago White Sox

Boston's third place braves
in the National league eked
uot a 5 victory over' the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Lefty
Warren Spahn staggered to his
16th victory, which was Bos-
ton's fifth in a row.
Wes Westrum, rookie catcher.

slammed two home runs to lead
the New York Giants to a 3

victory over the Chicago Cubs.

they were found to bo of a
crackpot nature.

The New York Post noma
news reported yesterday there
had been hundreds of attempt
to fix games in recent yean
with "sums up to $10,000 offer-
ed to players."

The article was one of a aeriea
dealing with what the paper
calls a five billion dollar a year
betting racket controlled by
gambling mobs.

Golfers to Tillamook
A squad of approximately 80

men will travel by chartered
bus to Tillamook Sunday for a
return match with the golf club
of that community. The group
will leave Salem at 7:15 Sunday
morning. Salem defeated Tilla-
mook by a d score when
they met here a few weeks ago.

iu ois wwi uiiumw,.

Did Yankees Make Good

Deal in Acquiring Mize?

Baseball Moguls
Blind to Betting

New York, Aug. 25 (IP) If
there have been large seal at-

tempts recently to "fix" base-

ball games, the higher-up- s of
the sports say they don't know
about it.

As for reports that there have
been hundreds of tampering ef-

forts in the past few years and
even implied threats of violence,
Secretary Walter Mulbry of the
commissioner's office said yes
terday they had "no substance."

He acknowledged there had
been a couple of letters address
ed to baseball men which arous-
ed suspicion. When they were
properly investigated, he said,

from behind to win the final four
over Paul Kennedy of Longview,
a boxing card at
nignt. iiennedy weighed in at 152.

" ' :

Dnkmtnn C-a- a,

7th Round TKO
New York, Aug. 25 U.

Sugar Ray Robinson, the best
allrround fighter in, any cur-
rent division, today was slated
tentatively for a winter "Shot at
the middleweight championship

a reward for his thrilling
seven-roun- d knockout victory
oyer Steve Belloise.

Robinson, present world wel- -

terwieght " champion, said he
would be willing to give up his

crown for a chance
at the .160-pou- diadem now
worn by Jake La Motta.

Sugar Ray sleek, slender
Harlem, negro established him
self as a middleweight contender
last night by stopping veteran
Belloise of the Bronx at the end
of the "seventh round in their
grand brawl that attracted 28,-81- 2

and a gross gate of $120,860
at Yankee stadium.

Belloise, 30 and nearly bald,
provided Robinson with such
stiff competition last night that
it seemed in the fourth and
fifth rounds he might turn in an
upset.. Steve had gone into the
ring an underdog at 3 to 1.

But near, the end of -- the
seventh round, Robinson explod-
ed such a terrific left hook on
Steve's chin that the Bronjt
Italian plummeted backward to
the canvas" and lay there with
blood streaming from his nose 4

as Referee Eddie Joseph waved
the count above him. . Joseph
reached "five" when the bell
rang, ending the round.

After Steves handlers half- -

dragged him to his corner, lie
was in so helpless a condition
that Manager Eddie Walker noti- -
fned the referee that Steve was
unable to continue.

Robinson weighed 153 'A

pounds; Belloise 158.

Former UO Star
Coaches, Albany

Albany Former University
of. Oregon, Tackle Harry. Ed-

wards has arrived in Albany to
take over as head football coach
at Albany junior high, accord
ing to Rex Hunsaker, athletic
director of the Albany school
system.

Edwards will also be assistant
basketball coach at the junior
high, Hunsaker also said.

The new coach played varsity
tackle at the University of Ore-
gon in 1045, 1946 and 1947,
under Tex Oliver and Jim Aiken.

Edwards, who comes from
Santa Cruz, Calif., graduated
in physical education at Oregon
last June. He moved here from
Santa Cruz.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

Ray Roach Wins
Sears Tourney

First place in golf play of ap
proximately 20 employes of the
Salem store of Sears, Roebuck
company went to Ray Roach
Wednesday evening over the Sa-

lem course. Roach fired a 30.
in the nine hole handicap pro-
gram. Runnerup honors went
to Harold Cooper with a 33, and
third was won by Bud Sierp
who shot a 34.

In the closest to the pin con
test, three men tied for first
place: Harold Franklin, Gus
Gustafson and Bill : Benke.
Prizes went to the winners. ..

Syracuse university's cross-

country team is unbeaten since
1946 and Coach Bob Grieve's
forces have won 12 straight dual
meets.

the shoulder injury that side-
lined Joe Di Maggio in the open
er of the Tiger series Tuesday
the other was the sharp increase
in the number of passes given
up by his pitchers.

"Our pitchers are walking too
many men and a lot of those
walks are being turned into
runs," wailed Casey.

Quarterback wanted Whe
ther the University of Michi
gan's football team will march
on to its third straight Western
conference depends upon how
successful the Wolverine
coaches are in uncovering a
first string quarterback. Head
Coach Bennie Osterbaan makes
no secret of the fact that his
No. 1 headache is finding a re-

placement for Michigan's great
quarterback, Pete Elliott who
was graduated in June.

Hold 'er Newt Daredevil
motorcycle riders who think it
is fun to race up a 350-foo- t,

angle hill at breakneck
speeds will compete in the na-
tional championship motorcycle
races at Muskegon, Mich., Sun-

day. Some 15,000 fans will see
the thrills and spills.

Phone

By CHARLES C. CAIN
(For Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)

Detroit, Aug. 25 W) Baseball
circles were divided today in
their opinions on whether the
New York Yankees had made a
wise move In their investment
of a bundle of cash for first
baseman Johnny Mize.

The York Giants star
first baseman joined the Yan-
kees here Tuesday and1 showed
some of his former tremendous
hitting power in his first ap-

pearance in batting practice. He
drove two balls into the Briggs
stadium stands before retiring
to the bench where he spent the

,afternoon. - - -

Manager Red Rolfe of the Ti-

gers was among those who
thought Mize would help the
New Yorkers a lot in their pen-
nant drive. "Generally it isn't
until a player has been around
the circuit twice that the pitch-
ers can pick out any hitting
weaknesses he may have and a
lot of them are not too familiar
with Mize's abilities," he said.

Yankee Manager Casey Sten-
gel, although happy to get the
additional batting power offer-
ed by Mize, was concerned over
two other problems one was

rounds and a decision
Wash., in the main event of

the Salem armory Wednesday

The bout was closely contest- -
ed through the first five rounds,
with Kennedy having a slight
advantage. The sixth was even,
still leaving .Kennedy ahead.
but Ball then unleashed a ter
rific flurry of well-aime- d punch-
es for the next four rounds to
win a' popular decision.

There, was one knockdown
Kennedy hit the canvas lust be
fore the bell sounded ending the
eighth round.

Each boxer adhered to his
own style of fisticuffing Ball
not punching until he thought
he could" land a solid blow, and
Kennedy-.- , continually prancing
around' jnd throwing irritating
but damageless jabs,

Ball, Was still going strong at
the final bell,

Far. and above the liveliest
bout of the evening was the six-
round in which
Luis ; (Firpo) Nunes literally
chased Lyle Henry all over the
ring. Nunes wielded a lethal left
that came up from the floor like

southpaw softball pitcher's
throw.

Henry, a from
Des Moines, Iowa, took a ter
rific beating and kissed the can
vas several times, but refused to
quit Referee Packy McFarland
finally- awarded the victory to
Nunes, who hails from Los An
geles, at 1:15 of the seventh
round,

In other preliminaries Glen
Vernardo,' 149, Portland, d

Al Althony, 145, Seattle,
rounds; Joe Pete, 126, Salem,

knocked out Sonny Bobo, 124,
Los Angeles, in 1:21 of first
round; Jerry Renaud, 128, Port
land, decisioned Larry Reagan,
uu, Portland, 4 rounds,

1948 Champs
Enter Action

Wichita, Kas., Aug 25 UP)

The Fort Wayne General Elec
trics, the defending champions,
make their first start in the 1949
national semi pro baseball tour
nament tonight. The Indian
team plays the Manchester,
Conn., British-America- n Club
in the feature game of a . five- -

game schedule.
In last night's games, Elk City,

Okla., moved into the third
round by beating the Milwau- -

kie, Wis., Falks, 6 to 1.
Mt. Vernon, Wash., Milkmaids

won their second victory against
one defeat by troucing the De-

troit, Mich., Jerry Lynch team
10 to 0. The loss eliminated De-

troit from the tournament.
Today's schedule Includes:

9 p. m. (PDT) Bellingham,
Wash., vs. Sycamore, 111. (first
round)..
Elect Bowling Officers

Woodburn At a meeting of
the Woodburn City Bowling as-

sociation Tuesday night officers
elected for the coming season
were: Frank (Jim) Chapelle,
president; Paul Dickenson, sec-

retary and Tom Guthrie, treas-
urer. A charter was drawn up
in the American Bowling Con-
gress and league play will open
shortly after September 10. All
men interested in bowling are
invited to register for play.

Do You Have
All the Money You Want?

If not, then you are the typical American Shopper that can't afford to over pay on wear-
ing apparel; AND Joe's Upstairs Clothes Shop is THE place to buy the highest quality men's
clothes at a price that will save YOU real money! Joe's policy is and always has been "The
Best of the Most, for the Least." .Joe's lower upstairs overhead means a lower mark-u- p

and thus greater savings to you. Every garment you buy at Joe's must meet the specifi-
cations set up by Joe's 44 years of experience in satisfying you the Saving Minded Public.

So Be Smart - Save at JOE'S - NOW ! ! !

WHILE JOE'S SUMMER CLEARANCE IS STILL IN PROGRESS

All Sport Coats and Slacks now V to Vz off reg. prices

COMPARE JOE'S VALUE! COMPARE JOE'S QUALITY!
COMPARE JOE'S PRICES!

$45 to $50 $55 to $60 I $65 to $70
I $75 to $85

SUITS 1 & 2 Pants Suits 1 & 2 Pants Suits 2 Pants Suits

n..$3250 n.,$3950 n..$4950 "..$5950

quality suits marked down from their regular price to clear fast and make room for new

Fall stock.

This Store Is for You - ff's To Your

Advantage fo Shop at Joe'sA knock in your motor's an unpleasant noise
And gets on your nerves but quickl
Bring the ear to our shop where our expert boys
Will soon make that motor tickl Open Friday Night Till 9 O'Clock

ACC 0psfd 442Jlt J riothes Shoo State St.

Joe's Upstairs !

j
' Cut This Out ;

; This coupon when !

J presented with the !

Fiurchase of any thing !

store entitles !

you to a valuable !

! gift. !

OTTO J. WILSON CO.

Am IB 1:43 a.m. 1.4 1:17 a.m. 1.4

3;32 P.m. 8.0 8:37 p.m. 0.4
Aut. M 2:30 a.m. 8.1 8:68 a.m. --0.9

3.00 P.m. 8.4 9:25 p.m. O.l
Auf. 37 3:31 a.m. 7.7 9:33 a.m. 0.3

3:48 p.m. 8.S 10:1S p.m. 10.4
Aug. 28 4:14 a.m. 7.0 10:13 a.m. 0.4

4:27 p.m. 8.5 11:11 p.m. 0.5
Auf. 29 5:12 a.m. 83 10:58 a.m. 1.2'

1:13 p.m. 1.4

Above Morris Optical Co. next to Nohelgrens Restaurant.
S . I LI- -. D1VV BIS Dl.n At.aa. St. CnSoannA388 N. Commercigl St.

sjuuri iur silts a1 mailing an v o


